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 I oppose the proposal of the Prime Minister’s Commission on』apanls Goals in the21st Cen－

tuIy that English shou1d be another official language in」apan，since it ignores the fact that

culture and1anguage are inext㎡cab1y inteIwoven．Language sewes砥tool for communica－

tion and reHec値the va1ues held by native－speake肥。f that language－ContraIy to』apanese va1－

ues，the English language tends toward reductive reasoning，mutua1－confrontation，respect for

both explicitness and the tmth－The Commission based its proposal on the be1ief that ethno－

centrism shou1d be avoided，yet encourages both ethnocenthsm and cultural reIativism

among the』apanese．Making English another orficial language wi11 not he1p．Since ianguage

refIects culture，what is needed is the deve1opment of intercultural communicative compe－

tencel This in tum requires the development of critical thinking ski11s．This can be achieved

through expositoW and non－exposito収writing assignments，㏄weu as conference．Such writ－

ing assignments and conierence can empower students to adapt to or integrate with other

Value SyStemS一
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      another o肝icial language，exposito収wr趾ing，conterence

                           （Received September8．2000）

                抄     録

 「21世紀日本の構想」懇談会では、英語を第2の公用語にすることを提案している。

筆者は、この提案に反対である。 この提案によれば、英語を第2の公用語にするという

のは、政府その他の公的機関等で英語を使用言語の1つにすることであり、 そうすれば、

日本人同士で、英語を母語にしている人々との文化的背景の違いを考慮にいれないコミュ

ニケーションが行われることになる。 この懇談会提案の理由の1つとして、自国文化の

優越性に固執する危険性をあげている。 この提案を実行すると、かえってその目標に反

する結果が予想される。 何故なら、人々の文化、特に価値観や思考パターンが言語に反

映されるという命題を、この提案は無視しているからである。 この命題を無視しないた

めには、言語が価値観を反映していることを認知する能力、異文化スキルを高めることが

必要であり、そのためには、non－expositoWwriti㎎とexpositoIyw㎡tingを通して、批判的

思考力、物事を客観的に考える力を養うことが必要である。

キーワード：異文化トレーニング、批判的思考力、解説的ライティング、第2公用語、ア

      カデミック・ライティング

                             （2000年9月8日 受理）
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1． lm値0dllC血0m

   On」anua収18．2000，membe帽。f the Prime Minister’s Commission on』apan’s Goals in

the21st CentuW submitted its fina1repo血．One of the Commission’s proposa1s is to make Eng－

lish another officia11anguage in」apan to enhance global literacy．lt presents concrete meas－

urestomake」apanesemoreproficientinE㎎lish：①organizeEng1ishdassesaccordingto

1evelorachievement，②improvetrainingandobjectiveassessmentoiEnglishteache帽，and

③expandi㎎themmberofforeignteache帽。fE㎎1ish（2000）．ltisb鎚edonthefo11owi㎎

prob1ems that were identified in the Commissionls repoれ＝（1）working knowledge of English

among』apanese is not sufficient，and（2）it is wong that』apanese don’t need to1eam a foト

eign language because they have the Japanese language as their nationa11anguage and it is

wong that a foreign cuiture shou1d not be leamed because they have their own cu趾urel Ac－

cording to the Commission’s repoれ，making English another o肘icial language refe帽to the

central govemment，local govemments and other public institutions producing publications

in』apanese and in English，

   In～ahi Shimbun on FebruaW17．2000，Kato pointed out two reasons why he w譜

against the Commission’s proposaL One is that the proposal wi11 make」apanese lose their

identity as』apanese more easily and the other is that it wm widen the gap in terms oi social

status between the few japanese who can“speak”Eng1ish and quite a few othe帽who can

not－i am aiso against this proposal，but my reasoning di肘e帽from Kato’s．The Commission’s

repolt takes only one function of1anguage into account：being used as a tool oi communica－

tion－Another iunction is tha〕anguage reHects the values of peop1e who use it．The Sapiト

Who㎡Hypothesis maintains thatthe stmcture of1anguage conditions the way in which speak－

e鵬。ommunicate－Thispositionisreieπedtoaslanguagedeteminism．Kim（2000）statesthat

though this position and its opPosite，that cuIture shapes language，are placed at both ends of

the whole spectrum，it is recognized that there is a definite relationship between language

and culture．The Commission’s repoれwas made，with the second iunction of1anguage ig－

nored．Two probIems identified in this report，（1）the necess吋。f improving proficiency oi

l…nglish among』apanese and（2）how to avoid ethnocentrism could be good steps for』apa－

nese becoming good communicato帽in English，but they should not be reasons for making

English another o肘iciaUanguage here in japan．By deveioping working knowledge oi English，

one can be proficient in English while not necessari1y being a good communicator in English．

ln order to be a good communicator，one shou1d not only unde帽tand the impo血ance of rea1－

izing diπerences between host and target culture but also adapt to or integrate with the－atter

culture．This proposa1does not adequate1y address the inHuence that culture exerts on one’s

language一
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2． Re血ta血。m

2・1・Ro血㎞血。mome固舳。阯em阯em1iMi山Co㎜㎞io舳叩。血
    1t is infen．ed that the statement conceming working knowledge not being good enough

comes from TOE乱scores oUapanese．According to Mainichi Daiiy News，data contained in

the1996White Paper on Nationa1Livelihood mentions that』apanese scored1owest amo㎎

此ian nations，and were ranked180th amon9189member countries of the U．N．on the TOEFL

test．However，Reedy（1999）presented an interesting inference．based on an inspection of the

data．He states that one reasonab1e explanation is that a much larger range of Japanese stu－

dents took the TOEFL test，compared to a smaH number of examinees in countries such鵬

Ho11and，Austha，WestGemany，ChinaandSouthKorea．TheTO肌TestandScore Manuei，

1990－1991te11s us that」apan ranks44th among50countries．The average scores and the

number of examinees in the counthes mentioned above are as follows：

A Comparison scorθs TOEFL in1990－1991

Average

@SCO『e

The numbero－Examinees
Average

@SC0『e
冊e numberof趾aminees

』apan 493 ユ54，609 West Gemany 588 11，9ユ2

Holland 607 2，322 China 52ユ 78，894

Austria 594 ユ，05ユ South Korea 505 67，824

    Reedy mentions that some inferences can be drawn．0ne is that students in the above－

mentioned countries other than」apan represent academic elite，while those in』apan do not，

because the gap of the examinees’number between the four countries and Japan is so great．

The average score oi』apanese academic elite would veW likely be higher than the one

shown in the diagram．In otherwords，the repo肘is not based on convincing evidence．

    Miyahara and other schola帽（1997）compared the English abiiily of』apanese unive帽ity

students to that ol Chinese and South Korean unive肥i蚊students with the help of Chinese and

South Korean professo胴．The scores were compared in terms oi tota1score，and scores in

each section of a TOEFL test and the number of examinees．The outcome of the sulvey con－

ducted from1993t01995is as fo11ows：

The average score in each section on TOEFL test among Chinese，Sou－h Koreas and Japanese

The number ol Examinees Listening  Grammar  Reading Total Score

China

SOuth Korea

」apan

118，459

ユ29，003

278，309

53

49

49

57

52

50

56

52

49

553

510

494
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   This outcome shows that』apanese students rank the lowest in eveW section，while the

number of』apanese examinees was about twice as large as that of Chinese and South Kore－

ans．ln addition，the unive帽ities that』apanese examinees belong to are located on1y in the

Kyushu Region．Therefore，l doubt that those examinees are a iair representation of Japanese

unive肥ity students and that reasonabie evidence was presented for the research．What l

wou－d1ike to stress is that the credibility of data in these two studies shou1d be assessed or

conH㎜ed．

    According to the Commission－s report，』apanese not having working knowIedge of Eng－

1ish is a reason why English should be another o冊iciaUanguage among』apanese．However，

this reasoning could be an example of extrinsic motivation．According to Dickinson（1997）．

extrinsic motivation is defined as the incentive，encouragement and threats provided by both

the teacher and educational context where砥intrinsic motivation is deiined as the1eamer’s

continued wmingness to put leaming the target language at a high Ievel oi prio㎡ty among au

demands1Gardner and Lambelt（1972）have used two other terms for those motivations：in－

strumental and integrative．The fomercorresponds to extrinsic motivation and the latterto

int1・inSiC One．

    Gardner and Lambert mentioned that instmmenta1motivation is wanting to leam a lan－

guage for ce血ain practical goals，such as getting a job and passing an exam，whereas integra－

tive motivation is wanting to leam a language in order to integrate e“ective1y in the soci邸

and take part in the cu1ture－Peop1e say that now is the age of globalization when people in

the world exchange inrormation and opinions in iace－to・face situations and on－1ine in English

and that certain qualifications oi English proficiency are highly esteemed in the business

wor1d oUapan and are o趾en a prerequisite for secuhng good jobs．Therefore，a ce血ain score

on the TOE乱test is an extrinsic or instmmenta1motivation．However，』apanese1eame帽。f

Eng1ish need inthnsic or integrative motivation as we11，because the score on the TOEFL test

does not necessa㎡1y reHect their communication skill in English，just as Fmahashi（2000），a

member of the Commission，mentions in his book．The TOEFL test is composed of reading，

vocabula収，listening，and grammar sections．A趾hough whting section exists，the score ior the

section is not．induded as a pa血。i an oificial assessment oi an examinee－Thereiore，chtical

thinking skills，which are needed to improve writingskiu，can not be measured on this test。

2．2． Re量血㎞血。m o量血e SecoI1d Pm皿6m ldem－imed im血e Commお9io11，3Repo血

   Sugimoto（1995）argues that ethnocentric pe帽。ns are inHuenced by the idea that」apa－

nese are unique．They consider themse1ves as those who value identity as』apanese．Ethnひ

。entricpe帽。nsandthosewhorespectidentityas」apanesearedi肘erent．Thefomersaysthat

once foreigners are in』apan，they should speak」apanese，and that』apanese don’t need to

speak English in order to communicate with them－lt is important for foreigne帽to leam the
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target1anguage and cu1ture during their stay in a foreign coun岬，but this argument men－

tioned above is wrong because it imp1ies that no foreigne肥should come to』apan before be・

coming proficient in』apanese and also indicates that no』apanese shou1d go abroad un1ess

they have a good command of the target1anguage，This argument reHects ethnocentrism．Ac－

cording to Sumner，ethnocentrism is defined as a syndrome characterized by three iacto備＝

1oyally among in－group membe鵬；hostile re1ations between in－group and out－group and posi－

tive se1片egard among in－gmup membe帽in contrast to deregato収stereo1yping oi ouトgroup

characteristics．

   0ne of the re砥。ns why this proposa1was made in the Commissionls repolt is that a foト

eign culture should be leamed and ethnocentrism should be avoided－However，by making

English another officia11anguage，』apanese wm become more ethnocenthc and wm not care

about foreign cultures，because the proposal recommends more oppo血unities for』apanese

to communicate with each other in English in public institutions and companies．Sakamoto

and Naotsuka（1998）introduced an interesting stoW－A』apanese professor began to make a

speech in English by saying，“Please forgive my poor English．”NativeEng1ish speake閑take it

literally and thought，“Why is he making a speech，ii his English is not so good？”Then he

went on speaking and his Eng1ish was iound to be good．The native－English speaker won－

dered if the japanese professor w鎚fishing for a compliment．”Native－English speake帽respect

te11ing the tmth more than selトdeprecation．This is their value or tacit assumption hidden be・

low the su㎡ace．On the other hand，』apanese respect se1トdeprecation more than teuing the

truth．Both nativeEngiish speake帽and』apanese value selトdeprecation and teHing the tmth．

However，the p㎡ority is diHerent．The」apanese pmfessor made a speech with』apanese value

system in mind－He may have been p了。iicient in English but may not have been a good com－

municator in English，because he spoke in Eng1ish with tacit assumption of japanese：se1ト

deprecation shouId be considered more important thap an舛hing else－Making Eng1ish an－

other o肘icia11anguage in japan wiH produce a』apanese like the』apanese proiessor－

   Condon（1980）mentions that intercultural communication can be grouped into four

categories： （1）1anguage behavior，（2）non－verba1behavior，（3）values and（4）reasoning，

rhetoric，thinking pattems．Because of the lack oi awareness of the difference in non－verbal

behavior，value and reasoning between』apanese and native－English speake閑，misundeト

standings oiten occur．1n this paper，l wiu focus on how value and reasoning are perceived

diflerentiy between them and how this di肘erence is reHected in language．How this should be

solved wm also be an impoれant topic in this paper．The so1ution for this probIem can not be

implemented by making Eng1ish another o肘icial language in』apan。
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3．CH誠ωThi皿阯mgSM11s㎜dA㎝demicWH血mg

3．1．Ad叩㎞tio11’㎜d lm1eg㎜血。m8量㎎e8h Developme11制Model or1皿量em11値m1

     艶mitM蚊

    Bennett（1993）provides Developmental Model of Intercu1tura1Sensitivity．According to

his model，intercultural communication competence can be divided into the six stages：（1）

denial，（2）defense，（3）minimization，（4）acceptance，（5）adaptation and（6）integration．He

states as fo11ows．At the stage of denia1，a leamer is unaware that cu1tural di冊erence exists．At

the defense stage，diげerence is recognized，but resisted．At the minimization stage，di肘erence

is recognized．but not seen as so impoれant．Unive閑alism is considered lypical oi this stage－At

the acceptance stage，leame帽accept that other people have equaHyva1id wor1d views．At the

adaptation stage，leame帽gain the ability not only to accept difference but also gain the ski11s

to function within another culturaI framework．The final stage imp1ies that one can fmction

in two or more cu1tural settings．Therefore，ethnocentrism can be p1aced at the derense and

cultural re1ativist can be at the minimization orthe acceptance stage．According to Wolferen，

cultural reiativism is deHned as a perception that another culture shou1d not be imposed砥

the only valid one－ln order to be in the adaptation or integration stage，one should see the

dii－erence between two va1ues and reasonings or thinking pattems important and should

function in another cu1tural framework．The professor who said，“Ple㏄e forgive my poor Eng－

lish”can be categorized in the minimization s1age or as a cultural ra1ativist．In order to avoid

becoming an ethnocentrist or a cultura1relativist，one should be intrinsically or integrative1y

motivated．

    Some people re：ect iunctioning in another cultural framework，because they consider

that nothing Westem shou1d be imposed on』apanese and that eve｝hing』apaneseshould be

respected－So1o㎎as E㎎1ish is used砥a tool of communication be1ween Westeme帽and

』apanese，values and reasoning specific to the former shou1d be adopted－In other words，one

shouId deve1op to adaptation or integration stage．On the other hand，when』apanese is used，

』apanese values should be respected in their communication．This is an obiective view，not

based on the prejudice that eve収thing Westem is good and that evelything』apanese is not．

Westeme㎎va1ue deductive reasoning，explicitness，mutua1－confrontation，and selトasseれion

whereas』apanese value inductive reasoning，imp1icitness，mutual－apology，and se1i－

deprecation－ln Westem countries，where mutual－confrontation is respected，reiutation is con－

sidered impoれant，whereas mutual－apology functions as a social cata1yst in』apan，Deductive

method of reasoning refe脂to reasoning in which a topic sentence should be mentioned at

the beginning of the fi帽t paragraph．ro11owed by supportive sentences which function as rea・

sons and exampIes－Inductive method ol reasoning is just the reve鵬e．Selトdeprecation in』a・

pan is the perception in which peop1e shou1d neither be proud of themselves nor of their kin
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in public，even though they have reasons ror it，because humbleness is considered more im－

po血ant than anything e1se－Maintaining』apanese values，just because they are traditionally

』apanese，is considered to be a sign oHdenti蚊ing themselves as」apanese to ethnocentirists

and cultural reiativists．In otherwords，to them，adapting or integrating anothervalue and rea・

soning are taken as signs of losing identity as』apanese。

3・2・ N11“山1’iIlg Cri誠。汕丁阯mMllg S阯11

   In order to be at the adaptation or integration stage，in other words，to wipe out ethno－

centrism and cultura1re1ativism，I would like to mention the importance of not making Eng－

lish another official language but nu耐uring chtical thinking through non－expositoIy and ex－

positoIy writings with the help of conference．According to Wade（1995），w㎡ting is an essen－

tial ingredient in c舳。a1thinking instmction，since it promotes greater se1i－reHection than

does oral expression－Franke（1989⊃suggests that good writing is a process oi thinking，writ－

ing，and revising until the idea is fu11y deve1oped．Thereiore，writing a paper needs the proc－

ess to ident酎pmblems．ana1yze them，stmcture them，propose possible solutions，and revise

for fina1paper－

   What are c㎡tical thinking skills？Wade defines critica1thinki㎎as the abi1町and wiuing－

ness to asse5s claims and make objective judgments on the basis oi well－supported reasons．

According to Nonis and Ennis（1989），it is reasonab1e and reflective thinking that is focused

on deciding what to believe and do．ln addition，Davidson and Dunham（1997）mention that

critica1thinking involves rationaリudgment and discemment of the e1ements of reasoning．

Based on these three definitions，the common denominator is an objective，reasonable and

rational judgment一

3・3・Non・趾p㏄i－oWW㎡血mgS固㎜lo〃㎜叩hm5img㎜dCm舳i1町。rW㎜i㎜1

   According to Suzuki and Perkins（1993），writing can be classi丘ied as nonモxpositoly and

expositoW．They a1so state that ski11in non－expositoW writing is subgrouped as namative wか

ing and descriptive writing．Exposito収writing skill can be subcategorized as controued ex－

positoW and free exposito収whting．What students have to write in Topic Studies H at Osaka

」yogakuin』unior CoHege is catego㎡zed as free expositoly writing－In this dass，reading，diサ

。ussion on ceれain topics and writing a paper should be assigned．Students are to submi‡their

outlines and丘i帽t drafts in order to complete their pape帽10ne of the goals ror the these four

developmental writing too1s should be to develop critical thinking ski11s．For non－expositoW

writing，summaly of a certain st01y and objective description of something can be assigned．

This is a way to develop paraphrasing．In order to achieve this goal in contro11ed expositoIy

writing，deductive re譜。ning and retutation ski11s are needed．Hirayanagi（2000）pointed out

that in order to faciHtate refutation skius，a controve帽ial issue which helps students generate
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pros and cons of a certain position shou1d be used in dass，The mistakes found in the fouow－

ing compositions reflect the students’lack of awareness of how much va1ues innuence lan－

guage and of how this1ack hinde帽intercultural communication．The eπo帽in the iouowing

sample compositions remain unchanged．

工Samp－e11  Naπatlve wntmg

       0πελme比αηo∫々ed Joρoηe∫εg〃わr o do抱一。∫他ハ。d oηケ∫m〃εdω肋。〃“05η，

   “脆∫”0パ〃0．”他肋㎝g舳ωα50．々．B〃杭わα，わび0肋凹dεω0∫m∫敏。舳e伽π0ω0〃

   f0＾〃〃m，∫0∫加d〃η0f80γdf肥αB〃f川0∫ω雌ε0川5m’∫〃ηdε側㎝df㎎一λm比㎝

   ω㎝“0COmm㎜jCωεd1肥Cちわ〃J0ρ㎝e∫ed㎝’ω㎝t

   I had students read a stoW about an American boy who砥ked a』apanese girHor a date．

She iust smiled and he misunde帽tood her．This is a good stoW to have them notice how diト

ferenHy a smile is perceived be1ween Americans and』apanese－I asked them to summarize

this・sto収，using deductive reasoning．The above－mentioned composition is a蚊pical example

of the1ack of deductive reasoning skills．This reHects the inductive way o量re㏄oning used

when communication is made in』apanese．The last sentence is the main point onhis stoW

and should be the topic sentence－By placing it as the ii閑t sentence，this composition can fol－

low deductive re砥。ning．

工Sample21  Naπatlve wntmg

       〃∫㎜de㎎伽〃㎎0危εη伽ρρeπ5わεω舳λme㎡C㎝5㎝〃0ρ0ηε5ε。此ρ㎝ε∫“5eπ㎝

   一0ε伽’COmmuηたαf0η，わ〃ハme比0η∫u∫e’㎝guOgθ．

    This is a pa血。l another student’s composition afteHeading the abov←mentioned stoly．

The second sentence implies that in order to communicate with each other、』apanese use

non－verbal behavior a1one and that Americans use only1anguage．This b not tme－In other

words，』apanese and Americans use both1anguage and non－verbal behavior砥a means of

communication．The difference exists in terms of the degree to which』apanese and Ame㎡一

。ans depend on ianguage and non－verbal communication．The』apanese translation of this

composition does not cause misunde耐anding，because』apanese are trained to inteΨret it

by unconsciously supplementing what is omitted．To them，implicitness is more respected

than explicitness but to Americans，the reve帽e is tme．ln other words，』apanese beiong t0

high｛ontextcu1twe，whileAmehcansbelongto low－contextcu1ture－The iomerisaculture

where the message conveyed through context ls more mpo血ant than the one through lan－

guage whiIe in the latter，the message is more instilled into Ianguage than into context．Be－

cause of the d洲erence in va1ues or tacit assumption，conceming implicitness vs explicitness，
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a misunde帽tanding has occulTed．

【Samp1e3】  Descnptive wntmg

       ルケsc片。o〃s oρroセsω〃∫choo’．。∫o scれ。o’5他κs of8二30．λf8j30，∫cわ。o’5θ〃たεわe－

   9腕∫、

   I told my students to introduce their high school－This is a pa血。f a studenポs descriptive

whting，A walTant in this statement is that a protestant school has a school selvice a1most

eveW day and it staIts belore the ii耐pehod in most mission schoo1s．This wan－ant should be

fo11owed by the second sentence that functions as a c1aiml The fi帽t sentence lunctions困evi－

dence－To those who go to a mission school，induding this student，attending chapel is taken

ror granted，However，it is not for those who don’t－What was taken for gmnted should be

mentioned ror the audience．This is an example of a1ack of waπant．Syllogism or thre㏄tep

logic，which is used by Westeme㎎．is composed of three units＝daim．data or evidence and

wa㎜ant．According to0κわ〃λ池。ηce加σ㎜e｛〃。’ゴ。ηoα，waπant means iustification Or

autho㎡zation ror an actionJapanese quite often deIete the waπant in their compositions，be－

cause they be1ong to high－context culture：This sampie reflects the dif量erence in values：

wamntshouidbeexpliciuymentionedinWestemcu1twewhileitispemissibletoskipin』a－

pan・

3・4・Con㎞，llod輔量。町W柵皿8㎜dR8山㎞固。m

【Sample4］  Controued Expos1tolyWntmg

       伽ω0m0η肋ω0mη5れ㎝〃ηαSゆ1〃O伽㎡㎎一BeCα阯∫e〃伽醐m0．∫危ε’d0α0

   たhoケρ’oce．Mヒηωわ。 eη8oged初5umoわ0De々ερf肋ε伽σd〃。η．∫肋桐k碗σ‘伽口d肋。πf5

   ω㎝de伽㎝〃∫れ0〃わe々eρt〃㎝’舳械伽伽d腕㎝j∬εM丘∫Cπ．m加0”0π．

   According to a news a血ide pub1ished on FebmaW20．2000in Mainichi Daily News，the

newlyモ1ected Osaka Gov－Ota proposed to the』apan Sumo Association that she step into the

sumo dng to present a trophy to the winner of Grand Sumo Toumey in Osaka which is he1d

evely March．This pmposaI w譜rejected by the association，because the sumo’s traditionally

maintained idea that men are pure while women are impure should be preseπed－The idea

that tradition should at au costs be presewed symbolizes ethnocentHsm，The words1ike‘‘tra－

dition”and“culture”are often used among』apanese as a pretext for just町ing the idea that

women should always obey men．I to1d my students to give their commenお。n the』SA’s pol－

icy that women should not enter the doWo ring．Since this student states that doIyo is a holy

place and that women should not enter it，it is infeπed that she admits that men are pure

whi1e women are impure．Her reason for men’s presenting a trophy to a winnero量a toumey is
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that it is just a tradition．The proposition that something should be presewed because of“tra－

dition”and“cu1ture1’symbo1izes the lack of critical thinking skills，because objective，reason－

ab1e and rational judgments are not made on the basis of well－supported re欄。ns．The point is

not whether preseπing tradition is good or bad but whether presewing the』SA’s tradition is a

dischmination against women or not．The lack ol critica1thinking skm is c1osely tied to group

consciousness：一am doing this because evelyone e1se is doing it or because people in the

past did it．

［Sampie5］  Controued exposltoly wrltmg

       ①∫σm危r伽ρ1㎝肋α亙㎎〃∫わ∫れ0〃〃わε伽g〃杭εたme刎0α坤00’fπ勿㎝。②

   施〃肋倣肋α伽∫0㎝e“れeわe倣0わ㎝feぬC0〃㎝0〃0㎎uOge．

       ③．肋陀な0た0肋εe’emε伽α∫Cれ001αf∫Cわ00∫ω＾ε肥∫ω舳“0肋e肥一1ηmγノ㎜’0r0ηd

  一片敏∫C片00’勿S．④伽d∫Cれ001C〃〃昭舳々e’e∫∫㎝∫加冠㎎1た舳e肥．⑤〃dηIfg0刎舳

   ε1εme吻び∫C＾00んηdωσ∫η・f伽g倣亙㎎〃∫れ加ε1舳θ伽αSCれ00＾⑥舳ω加η0け㎜’0r

   Ond”gれ∫Cれ00’∫∫伽”edωゴ肋肋eρe0ρ’eω杓0肋eγωe肥‘0凹g”厄ηg”∫れ加肋j∫e’ememαり’

   ∫Cわ00土⑦〃ε0屹εd肋α．肋e肥1∫η0d脆昭ηCθわefωeeη肋em0ηdme、

   i assigned a controlled expositoW writing oh whether or not students are for or against

Eng1ish Education in』apanese prima収school．As ior this sampie，l have two things to point

out．0ne is that the underlined phrase“this elementaW schoo1”refe肥to nothing．By having it

rep1aced by a sentence that l attended a senior high－schodl which has an a耐iliated－junior high

and elementaly schooi，whaピ‘this elementaW school”in the fifth sentence’refe帽to can be

叩de帽tood．This e1T0r of reierence can be found among a lot of compositions written by

』apanese students．This is because of the misconceived idea that a whter’s implicit exp1ana－

tion can be suOp1emented by the audience．．ln other words，Japanese students are・’lacking in

the ski11of writing as objectively as possible．This comes from the value of』apanese respect－

ing impIicitness－The other point that I wou1d like to make is the lack oHogical re1evance ski1L

The last sentence does not suppo吋一her thesis statement；because the1ast sentence indicates

there is no difference in English proficiency between those who attended the a肘iliated e1e

mentaIy school where English instruction is．given and those who didnt．。Her opinion－written

in the fi帽t sentence is contradictoW－to the statement written in the last sentence．AH sen－

tences in each paragraph and all the paragraphs should suppoれthe thesis statement一

［Sample6］  Controued expos趾。W wntmg

       ①肋e肥15ρ’㎝肋0π㎎〃∫〃∫わ㎝〃わe㎝eO舳e0欄0〃0η釦αge5’n北ρ0η．②∫’m

   わ7肋j∫ρ’0ηαηd∫C0ηdω’de肋ε肥0∫0η加f0わ〃γρ0κS、

       ③〃耐ゴ∫肋0川㎝ツρε0ρ’θ∫・加・伽ωO〃5ρe0左亙㎎舳．④舳eηγ㎝gOf00流er
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C0凹η物セ∫、γ0u mfgれfわεαωe fO COmm口η’C刎εω’肋ρe0ρ’e0戸・O肋ε7COuη肺ヒ∫”γ0u－C0η

∫ρe0々厄㎎〃∫れ．⑤∫eC㎝舳fわσ〃ηmψrC0口舳1ε∫，わr倣0mρた∫，λmε比0，舳鮎，亙㎎舳

○肥∫ρo々肌⑥∫肋舳Joρ㎝た。mゆrco皿η卯桐肋θωoμわ〃〃。ρoπe∫ecan’tspeak

亙㎎〃∫乃，舳榊J0ρ伽m敏fわeη0f危〃ω肋εmゆrCO口η腕5加eC㎝0mたρ0応．⑦肋〃

1∫肋α刷㎝γρe0ρle斤0m0肋erC0凹η伽e∫〃0e加J0ρ㎝．一⑧舳肋m0肥0ηdm0肥わ資暁πε薦

COmef0〃0ε加Jαρση．

   ⑨肋e∫ε0肥肋ε・肥05㎝∫ω卯∫’m危r伽∫ρ10η．。⑩用加鮎㎎舳j∫伽mOS〃mρ0m㎝f

’0η9〃09台0ηd∫ρ肥dゴα亙ηg”∫れCOmθf00ηe Of肋e0励d0”αηg皿09ε∫’ηJ0ρ0η∫0me d0γ．

   This sample is a part oi a student’s comp05ition・w舳en on the tit1e，“Making English an

○附。ial’language in」apan．”一1would like to mention two things．0ne is the1ack o〔ogical re－e・

vance二The fi耐reason for the thesis statement is the fact that many peopIe speak in EngHsh

around the world－Whyshould E㎎lish be one of the officia11anguagesjust because E㎎lish is

spoken by many peop1e in the world？This question is not addressed by．this student．It is rea－

sonable to consider that Eng1ish shou1d be leam．ed・more because Of the v騰t number of peo－

p1e speaking Eng1ish in the world－There is no direct causa1relationship between the neceホ

sity of English becoming another omcia11町guage among」apanese and the vast number of

people who speak English．The same thing is t11』e of the secqnd reason．Although what W砥

mentioned in the third reason is true，she forgot to notice that a11the foreigne帽staying in』a－

pan do not speak English as their mother tongues．ln』apan，some foreigne閑speak Chinese

and other ioreigne肥speak Poれuguese as their mother tongues．What he mentioned as the

third reason」Tef1ec候an unconscious biased・idea against foreigne帽：Eng1ish－speaking non一

」apanese are respected while other non一」apanese are not．The student mentioned in the sixth

sentence that the U．S，and Great Britain are major and great・countries，」which japan shou1d

iouow This statement lacks objectivity－The countW・isむharacteHzed by this student on1y in

te㎜s oi how big ec㎝omic powe肥in・those countries are and in te㎜s ofwhat language is

spoken as the national language一

3．5・肺㏄趾po蜘。町W舳皿g㎜dComle㏄m㏄

   Since－I began to teach Topic Studies H at Osaka』ogakuin』unior Co11ege，which requires

students to wite a paperJ have－read a lot of ouuines，fi帽t dra他and final pape㎎．i have n〔卜

ticed some pattems among erro肥that students make。一Hold them to come to consult me vol－

untarily，after retuming fi肥t drafts．Then about95percents of students epro11ed had a consul－

tation with me volmtarily．This consultation≡has provided some hints on how to teach exposi－

toW writing in English－This consultation is called conference．Free expositoIy柵iting heIps

students to improve critical thinking ski11s more than other蚊pes of writing．This writing a1so

pro血。tes process witing．According to Zame1（1982），writing is the record of an idea devel一
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oping．This rree expositoW writing pmvides students with opportunities to exp1ore，develop

and reiine their ide鎚一Conierence guides them toward comp1ete proce器witing－According

to Zamei（1985），conferenece refe帽to a iace－to－iace dialogue so that dynamic interchange

and negotiation can take place．Brender（1998）points out that con量erence is more e舳dent

for teache帽and more effective for students．At Osaka」ogakuin』unior College，students have

to submit outlines，ii帽t drarts and rinal pape胤Teache帽are supposed to give some written

comments on student’s drafts as ieedback．Thereiore，I recommend that one－on－one con量eト

ence is most eHective to students when they meet their teache帽after their fi応t dra他are re－

tumed with some comments．This is because with one－tひ。ne conierence，students can砥k

any questions they want to砥k and because this conference functions as generating ideas，

identi蚊ing and anaiyzing problems which are considered to be diHicult t鵜ks wi－hout some－

one’?he1p．Ano㎞eHeason why it is effective for students is that some students are shy and

othe帽are grou凶riented．At this stage，conference is required by studenお一With this confeト

ence for paperwHting，critica1thinking skius，which are the skms to judge obiectively and rea－

sonab1y can be developed and nurtured．The fouowing sample is a pa血。i the introduction of

a studenおfree expositoly w㎡ting．

lSample7］  Free Expos1toWWntmg

       ①∫ω〃加飾’0ω0欣α“0mρ0ηγ0伽佃0地ωe伽m碗な∫Ch00止②∫0∫ω0川O

   伽0ωωわαJ0ρ㎝eSeθmρ’0ツmeη岬S胞mお．③〃∫C’eα肋0り0ρ㎝e∫e舳ρ’0ツmeη岬＄

   炮mた伽κ伽meemρ’0γmeη岬S胞m．④肋〃肋meεmρ’0ツm釧岬S胞mれ0dmOde＾軸

   gmω腕0舳e佃㎝e∫eeC㎝0mγρ08S肋．⑤〃危C4肋e肥0肥∫0mem池桐’れε脆κme

   舳ρ’0ヅme凧⑥〃0ωωe“eCeη妙，∫0危εηω0κれ0r削d0ηω∫ω肋Cハ町舳わε胞“0

   0δO”∫わ肋e〃肋㎜εεmρ’0γmeη岬S炮mω＾εηJ0ρ㎝乃α∫危〃εηm‘0σS伽30fdερ”醐θdmO

   COmρ㎝γ⑦〃0ωωe“舳eκ鮎meεmρ’0ツmeη岬S胞mたσわ0舳ed，d㏄SJαρ㎝搬∫㏄’

   吻肥吻90Sm00物7⑧肋e㎝∫ωε誠mφピW0．’’⑨BeC0凹∫ε伽脆砿meemρ’0γmθπ

   ΨS伽C㎝Sおむ物d肋㎝σ～0他eω〃C片たfη加物d伽m0〃”m1⑩∫0m伽Sたψ0ρ一

   ρO∫εd‘0肋e”危”mεεmρ’0ツmeηf WS胞m，わ”∫d0η’’∫0γ肋0f”∫”0〃”わεCハ0η9ed’0曲e

   脆Sたmemρ’0ツmeπ岬S胞m0∫伽C㎝伽eSd0⑪加mγ0ρ1〃㎝，ωeπee〃0点η0ω』0岬一

   ηεSω0’〃εσπd㎜dε耐㎝d肋ω0’雌0戸d脆昭〃ω’伽肥5，0ndOd0μ80ωρ0舳∬物j9伽en

   ㎝r危〃必．⑫加舳肥Se0κれρ0ρθパω0〃〃倣e‘0S刎εh0ω此ρ㎝鰍㎝伽昭和伽eπCe

   肋εκ危”me emρ’0ツmεηC，0ηdわ0ωJ0ρ0ηe∫θεmρ’0ツ㎜e”ξγS炮m∫ハ0u”Cわ0ηge．

   The ii耐problem is that the fi帽t two sentences are not necessaW．These sentences renect

that this student unconsdously iollowed inductive reasoning，because with the reasoning，the

main point does not have to be mentioned fi耐．The second prob1em is that the thesis state－

ment is not mentioned at the last sentence in the introduction paragraph．The third problem
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is that the student’s basic position was not made c1ear of whether she is ior or against liretime

employment－The fou血h problem is that from the舳th through the seventh sentences，her

opinion for this system changes with each sentence．This renec㎏the spiral way』apanese peト

。eive，as Kaplan（1966）mentioned．The1ast problem is that there is no derinition of lifetime

employment．In order to make an objective analysis or assess credibility of a waπant，derini－

tiOn is needed．

   There are two important things that can be trained through肘ee expositoly writing，not

through the other three．0ne is to document source，in other words，to list up works cited in

order to assess vaiid吋。r credibi1町。f a wan．ant－The other one is revision．Typing a paper

can helptheirteache暁to unde耐and the contents oistuden冒pape帽more dear1y than those

of hand－w㎡tten pape耐It aiso he1ps studen㎏revise their writing as much as they want to，by

addmg or de1etmg or drastlcauy chang㎜g Thls ls a ve収mpo血ant part of the wntmg process

According to White and Amdt（1991），this process is composed o量the foHowing seven com－

ponents＝draiting，stmctu㎡ng，reviewing，focusing，generating ideas and evaluating．This

process can be achieved with the help of conference一

3・6・De冊1op量㎎阯emlI1㎜汕Comm㎜i㎝血veCom爬Oem㏄㎜m㎎山W㎡血昭

   The io11owing diagram shows which c舳。al thinking ski11 can be improved in what de－

veiopmental wntmg stages and what mtercuitura1communlcatlve competence lt ls related to

C向ticalThinkingSkill
lntercultural Communicativ

Competence

Non・expositoWW柵ng
1．Paraphrasing 1．Deductive vs Inductive Reasoning

2．Credibility of wanan卜一 2．Respecting Explicitness

Controlled Exposito取Whting
1．Relutaion 1，Mutual Confrontation

（Adve㎜lySystem）

1．Paraph雌ing 1．Deductive鴨1nductive Reasoning

2．Credibility of waπant’ 2．Respecting Explicitness

FreeExpositolyWting
3．Refutation 3．Mutual Confrontation

4．Outlining 4．Respecting Explicitness

5．Revising 5．Respecting Explicitness

6．Documenting 6．RespectingtheTmth

    Nan－ative and desc巾tive w㎡tings clari蚊for leame肥the impoれance of credibility o量waト

rant，development or paraphr脂ing skill and awareness oi deductive reasoning through sum－

maW practice－To』apanese，implicitness is considered more impoれant than exp1icitness，be－

cause they belong to high｛ontext cu－ture．The next witing，controued expositoΨwriting，en－

ables leame帽to量adlitate reiutation．Controve帽ial issues which can pmvoke supponing and

opposing arguments should be chosen as matehal used in class．Students are asked to ex一
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press their opinions，disproving opposing ideas．A1though confirming the credibi1ity of waト

rant is impoItant，』apanese delete a warrant in their compositions，because they belong to

high－context cu1ture．At this stage，logicai一・relevance ski11 can be iaci1itated，by leaming that

some sentences are contradictoly．Then，free exposito収writing provides students with ouuin－

ing，revising and documenting skms，with’two skms that are developed in other writings．Re・

vising is needed for pmcess witing，and out1ining is needed for the better unde帽tanding of

audienceandforconfi㎜ingwhethertheirown opinionsarewe11organized．Documentingis

neededtoconfi－mthecredibi1ity・ofawarrant，because』apanesetakeitforgrantedthatwhat

eveWone else says is tme－Free expositoW writing provides students with oppoltunities to ex－

plore，develop and reiine their ideas，thereiore，it helps their skius to judge objectively and

reasonably．

4．Comcl118iom

   I am against the Com－mission’s repo耐，since it ignores intercu1tura1communication，espe－

cia11y values and reasoning which affect language．It is tn』e that language functions as a

means of communication and1unde帽tand that the Commission’s report is based on a deep

disappointment with the lack of English proficiency among Japanese，whether educated or

not（Fmahashi2000）．However，the important reality to notice is that the way one perceives

is・di妊erent，depending on cu1ture一・Not realizing and handling this di肘erence hinde備people

from communicating with each other．1＝he Commission’s repoれdid not mention the impoト

tance oi noticing and accepting this diHerence．Furthermore，blindly iouowing the Commis－

sionls direction indudes the danger oHalling into ethnocentrism and cu1tural re1ativism，

which the repoれ。ritiqized，bβcause it encourages japan♀se to communicatさwith eaCh other，

usihg writteh and spoken Englisb．A pe帽。nエike the above－mentioned professor who said，

“P1ease iorgive my poor English”could be produced by making English another official lan－

guage in』apan．Without noticing the importance of leaming・intercultural communication

and of developin蟹。rifical thinking skills，fossiliz証ion of Eng1ish used by』apanese，based on

』apanese vaiues and reasopi．ng wm gccur．Then how can intercultura1communication com－

petence be impmved？It can be implemented by developing critical thinking skiHs：the abii－

ity to make an objective，rational and re邸。nable judgment．The skills can be nu血ured

through non－expositoW and expositoIy witings and does not require making Eng1ish another

○舳da11anguage．The sample compositions written by』apanese unive帽吋students indicate

that they are not aware of the fact that differences in values and reasoning between Westem－

e帽and』apanese reHect language，causing misunde鵬tandings．One possib1e soiution for this

would be as fouows＝non－exposito収writing and－exposito収writing should be used in the de

velopmental order：non－expositoW，controued expositoly and free expositoW writing．The fi－

nal whting requires leame帽to imp1ement process writing in which a writer reorganizes and
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generates ide譜，while revising their writing」n this process writing，conference is he1pfu1．ln

order to be a good communicator in English，one shou1d adapt or integrate another value

and reasoning orthinking pattems．These w±itings will he．lp ieamと帽to develop．to the stage or

adaptation or integration－In other words，through these writings，ethnoceptrism and cu．1tur到

re1ativism can be wiped out and with intrinsic motivation，』apanese leame薦。an develop

critical thinkingski11s and intercultural communicative competence．
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